Buy your 2020 SBS Ivy Yearbook for Only $40

Prices increase after December 31st

The 2020 Yearbook will be a hardcover book with all color pages featuring pictures of students from every grade level. YEARBOOKS WILL NOT BE AVAILABLE FOR SALE IN JUNE. You may place your paid order now to be assured that your copy is reserved.

ORDER YOUR YEARBOOK BY CREDIT CARD
Call 1-866-287-3096 or go to www.YearbookOrderCenter.com
Use order number: 15131

ORDER YOUR YEARBOOK BY CHECK
-Return this order form with a check for the amount of $40 per book.
-Please make your check payable to SBS.
-Submit to Mrs. O’Rourke/Metzler (room 418) in an envelope clearly marked “Yearbook Order”

Orders by check are due by December 20th to receive the discounted price.

__________________________________________
PLEASE PRINT

Number of Books: _______

Name of Student(s) receiving a yearbook: ________________________________________________

Homeroom Teacher(s): _______________________________________________________________

I have included check # _______ for $_______